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Learning Objectives
• Review the anatomy of children’s’ hips, the impact of 

Cerebral Palsy
• Understand the importance of monitoring hips
• Review how parents and caregivers can advocate for 

their child’s hip health
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Complete Team 
Approach to the Care of 

the Cerebral Palsy 
Patient





Introduction
• Cerebral palsy (CP) has an incidence of 

approximately two per 1000 live births 
and is the most common cause of physical 
disability affecting children in developed 
countries

• Although CP is by definition a static 
encephalopathy, the associated 
musculoskeletal pathology is usually 
progressive

• All children with CP are at risk of 
developing progressive hip displacement



Introduction

• Hip displacement in CP
○ #2 deformity
○ Incidence: 35/100
○ Associated conditions: 

scoliosis, pelvic
obliquity

https://unitedcerebralpalsyhawaii.org/what-is-cerebral-palsy/



Introduction
• Hip displacement refers to the gradual, lateral 

displacement of the femoral head from under the 
acetabulum



Who is at risk…?
• The reported 

incidence of hip 
displacement in 
children with CP 
has ranged from 
2% to 75% 
– Correlated with 

the severity of 
involvement and 
the ambulatory 
status



Who is at risk…?



Why does hip displacement/dislocation 
occur…?

• Hip displacement in children with CP is usually attributed 
to spasticity and contracture of the:
– Hip adductors 
– Hip flexors
– Medial hamstrings

• This may result in muscle imbalance as well as osseous 
deformity, including:
– Increased femoral anteversion 
– Acetabular dysplasia



Why does hip displacement/dislocation 
occur… Don’t forget about weakness!



Pathophysiology
● NORMAL hip at birth

● Progressive spasticity and 
weakness of hip structures

● Hip subluxes in posterosuperior
direction against posterolateral 
acetabular labrum
○ SIX-fold increase in hip-force

magnitude!

Herring J. A. Tachdjian M. O. & Texas Scottish Rite Hospital for Children. (2008).
Tachdjian's pediatric orthopaedics (4th ed.). Saunders/Elsevier. Chapter 25.



Pathophysiology
● Bony deformities

○ Labrum and superior rim deform 
femoral head

○ Diminished femoral anteversion 
remodeling

○ Elongated lesser trochanter

○ Increased neck-shaft angle

○ Posterosuperior acetabular deficiency



Sequelae
• In younger children with CP, hip displacement is usually 

asymptomatic
– Incidence of pain increases with the duration of follow-up

• Pain and fixed deformity may contribute to difficulties 
with sitting, standing, walking, dressing, and perineal 
hygiene

• Unilateral hip dislocation is sometimes associated with the 
development of pelvic obliquity and scoliosis



Physical Exam

● Decreased hip ROM

● Painful hip ROM

● Galleazi sign



Prevention
• Hip subluxation/dislocation is preventable through 

surveillance and early identification followed by 
appropriate intervention
– Studies indicate a significant decrease in the incidence of hip 

dislocation after the implementation of a surveillance program

• Hip surveillance refers to the process of monitoring and 
recognizing the important early signs of progressive hip 
displacement
– Surveillance and early intervention should involve both clinical 

and radiological examinations



Prevention



Hip Surveillance
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Future Projects..



Classifications: 
Melbourne Cerebral 

Palsy Hip
Classification System

(MCPHCS)



Goals of Treatment
● Diagnose early

● Monitor progression

● Intervene early to prevent hip dislocation

● Reduce hip
○ To maintain ambulation OR
○ To maintain hygiene and positioning AND/OR
○ To provide pain relief



Treatment Spectrum

PREVENTION RECONSTRUCTION SALVAGESURVEILLANCE



Non-Operative Management
● No historical role in

○ Physical therapy
○ Abduction therapy

● Significant role for
surveillance
○ Appropriate referral for 

preventative/recons 
tructive surgeries

○ Avoidance of larger, more
invasive salvage surgeries

○ But limited by GMFCS



Non-Operative Management: Is there a
role for “Botox?”

AIM
● To assess the role of botulinum toxin A (combined with 

variable hip abduction brace) in prevention of CP hip 
displacement in a randomized trial.

METHODS:
● Treatment group = injections of botulinum toxin A to the 

adductor and hamstring muscles every 6 months for 3 
years + abduction brace

● Control group = no treatment
● Primary outcome measure = serial measurements of the 

migration percentage.



● 90 patients, mean age 3
● Rate of hip displacement was reduced in the treatment group by 1.4% per

year.

CONCLUSIONS
● Small treatment benefit (delay in surgery).
● Progressive hip displacement continued to occur in both groups.



Prevention: Soft Tissue Releases

● Indications
○ Abduction < 30
○ Flexion contracture
○ Migration index < 30%
○ < 5 years old

● Procedure
○ Adductor release
○ Iliopsoas lengthening /

release



AIM:
● To assess the effect of soft-tissue releases in sixty-five children 

followed for a minimum of eight years

METHODS:
● Retrospective review of 65 patients, 47 of which were quadriplegic
● Open adductor tenotomy and psoas muscle recession or iliopsoas 

tenotomy were performed on 129 hips, followed for avg of 10.8 years
○ Indication: MP 25-40% and Abduction <45 degrees

● Migration percentage monitored
● The final outcome for the patient was defined according to the worse hip



● Avg MP was 34% preoperatively and 18% at final follow-up



● Neither the preoperative hip migration percentage nor the age at surgery 
significantly affected the outcome

● Conclusions: Soft-tissue release was effective for long-term prevention 
of hip dislocation in 67% (forty-three) of sixty-five children with spastic hip 
subluxation

Most predictive of the final 
outcome (p = 0.001).



AIM
● To evaluate the results of temporary medial 

hemiepiphysiodesis of the proximal femur (TMH-PF)
using a transphyseal screw to control hip migration
during growth in children with CP.

METHODS
● Retrospective, single center study in CP patients aged 4

to 11 years and GMFCS levels III-V. 28 patients with 56
hips.

● 5 Year follow-up.
● Acetabular index (AI), neck-shaft angle (NSA)

and migration percentage (MP) were measured.
All complications were recorded.

Prevention: Any role in guided growth?



Prevention: Any role in guided growth?

Decrease of MP and time from surgery 
positively influence NSA reduction

Patient age had a negative effect (younger 
patients showed more improvement in NSA)

Only 3 patients required further bony 
reconstruction

Conclusions: TMH-PF was effective in controlling progressive subluxation of the hip
in the majority of cases.



Operative Management: Femoral Osteotomy
● Indications

○ Significant hip subluxation

● Procedure
○ Femoral varus derotation osteotomy

(VDRO)
■ Osteotomy at intertrochanteric level
■ Closing wedge AND/OR femoral

shortening
■ Fixation with INCREASED varus

(110-125 degrees)
● Hip screw with side plate
● 90-degree blade plate

○ PLUS soft tissue releases
○ PLUS immobilization in cast afterward



Operative Management: Combined Femoral
& Pelvic Osteotomy

● Indications
○ Hip dislocation

● Procedure
○ Pelvic osteotomy

■ Pemberton and Dega (reshape
acetabulum)

■ Steel and Salter (re-directional)
■ Chiari and Shelf (salvage,

increase acetabulum with
non-articular cartilage)

○ VDRO
○ PLUS soft tissue releases
○ PLUS immobilization in cast 

afterward



Operative Management: Combined Femoral
& Pelvic Osteotomy



125
°

125
°



AIMS
● To compare isolated varus derotational osteotomy (VDRO) and VDRO combined with

open hip reduction and/or pelvic osteotomy in children with CP and hip 
subluxation/dislocation.

METHODS
● Retrospective review was performed of 75 patients with CP (116 hips) and hip 

subluxation/dislocation treated surgically, with a minimum of 2 years follow-up.
○ 92 VDRO alone 24 VDRO and open reduction and/or pelvic osteotomy

● Clinical variables, functional level, radiographic variables, and 
complications/revisions were compared between groups.



RESULTS
● Patients requiring combined surgery (VDRO+) had higher baseline MP, AI, neck-

shaft angles.
● Postoperative radiographic variables were similar between groups.
● There were no differences in complications or revision rates between groups.
● Of the hips with MP >50% preoperatively and treated with VDRO alone, 41% 

developed postoperative MP of ≥30% and 21% developed a MP of ≥40%.

CONCLUSIONS:
● The study results confirm that combined procedures should be considered in 

patients with high MP (MP>50%).
● Recommend performing VDRO and soft tissue release first, and adding pelvic 

osteotomy if needed.



Bilateral Surgery for Unilateral Hip Displacement?

SYMMETRY!!



Assessment & Discussion
5 y/o non-verbal F with cerebral palsy (GMFCS 5) and global developmental delay now with a
dislocated right hip with associated acetabular dysplasia as well as bilateral coxa valga



Procedure
1.





4 Week Follow-up



8 week Follow-up



11 Month Follow-up



2 Year Follow-up



Removal Of Hardware 2.5 Years Post-Op



3 Years Post-Op



The Importance of Hip 
Surveillance in Cerebral Palsy! 



Early detection and surveillance…

GOOD RESULTS!

Clinical Presentation
1. 4yo female GMFCS 5 –

referred for hip 
surveillance, XR at 1st

visit with me

2. No pain or hygiene care 
issues per family

3. No issue with 
positioning in her chair

Hip reduced, acetabular coverage obtained 

“NORMAL” ANATOMY RESTORED



Lack of surveillance…

BAD RESULTS!

Severely dysplastic 
acetabulumSevere degenerative changes 

to the femoral head

Clinical Presentation
1. 11yo male GMFCS 5 who 

was first referred to 
ortho at age 10 (1st time 
seen by me)

2. Severe right hip pain with 
any movement, difficulty 
of family to perform 
hygiene care

3. Difficulty to sit in his 
wheelchair for more than 
15 minutes

At this point the “normal” 
anatomy cannot be restored



Palliative/salvage surgical procedures with 
delayed treatment of hip dislocations…

Goals:
1. Improve PAIN
2. Improve range 

of motion for 
ADLs/hygiene 
care

Procedures:
1. Proximal 

femoral valgus 
osteotomy

2. Femoral head 
resection

Not ideal but 
sometimes necessary!



Valgus osteotomy w/femoral head resection…

See clinical pics in 
following slides 

Goals:
1. Improve PAIN
2. Improve range 

of motion for 
ADLs/hygiene 
care



Hip Surveillance Protocol…





What did we learn…



QUESTIONS??
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